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DR. PRATT ON

FOREIGN TRADE

THE ATLAS
TURKISH BATHS

247 Fairfield Avenue
LADIES' DAT FRIDAY

SOLDIERS FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS;

OBJECT TO METHOD USED ENFORCE

PROHIBITION-CRITICI- SM OF LODGE
When the Baby
Needs a Laxative

conflict. At this late day their bonei
appear unburled, warning and re-

minding man and the world of the
folly and horror of war.

"Then let these opponents of the
League study the lined and seamed
faces of the terror-stricke-n peoples
who lived daily In fear of death. Let
them ponder on the pallid orphan3
and palsied, homeless old men, torn
by the poignant griefs of personal
Joss. Allow them to talk to the
black garbed widow, who Is returning
to live in a German dugout, con-
structed on the site where once her
little cottage stood. Would these

No one know better than tie
mother the natural doctor of the family In
all the small ilia that when the baby is out
of aorta it is usually due to indigestion or
constipation.

It is always well, in any of its lllnesaea, to
look for this cause. The diet may have to be
changed, but before good can result from it,
the bowels must be moved.

The mother haa the choice of many medi-
cines cathartics, purgatives, bitter-water- s,

pills, physics, etc. But the little body
doesn't need such harsh remedies for they
wrench the system and do only temporary
good, so often followed by an unpleasant
reaction.

A better plan U te employ a mM gentle
laxative of which only little I required.
There is a comtrinatloa of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin sold by druggists under
the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin that
thousands of mothers have used successfully
for baby's constipation and its accompany-
ing ills, such as belching, wind colic, rest-
lessness, sleeplessness, etc.

The nursing mother will also find It ideal
for herself, and it is especially important that
she be free from constipation.

Syrup Pepsin is guaranteed to do as prom-
ised or the druggist will refund the money.
Thousands of cautious families have It in
the house, secure against the little ills.

Dr. Caldwell's

YRUP EPSIN
The Perfect Laxativm

FREE SAMPLES
Tf you heTTQ never need Dr. CaMweS'e Gyrup

FVpEln eend for a free trial bottle to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
46S Washington Bt., MontiojUo, 111. If there are
bube at home, aak for a copy of Dr. CakftreQ'e book,
.Thc Care of Baby."

PRICK AS ALWAYS

In ftfrlt of ereatlir Increased labcratorr costs &am
to the War- - by Mcriflcing profit: a end ebaorbtag war
fiuces w hares maintained the prlc at which thta
family laxative has been fold by druagUts for the past
26 years. Two size S0c and

Dr. Edward Ewlns Pratt, vlca
president of the Pacific Commercial
company of New Tork, formerlychief of the bureau of foreign and
domestic commerce. United States
Department of Commerce, director of
the course In foreign trade of the. bus-
iness training corporation, vice presi-
dent of the Overseas' Produots Cor-
poration will be the speaker at the
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
class In foreign trade to be held Tues-
day evening at the Council chamber,
City Hall.

The Chamber of Commerce Is
a number of those Interested In

"We! sn trade In any of Its phases to
f'hear Dr. Pratt at the second of his
F addresses.' Admittance will be by card, but

any who call at. the Chamber of Com-
merce may secure a card of admls-Bto-

rr. Tratt Is a frraduato of both
Oberlln coilse and Tulane university,
and has completed his graduate
Rtudlcs In Columbia university. He
Jjas served as a member of the fac-
ulty of New York University School
of Commerce, Accounts and Finance,
and as manager of the Industrial Eu- -
uan of the Merchants' Association of

Oiew York. He la undoubtedly one cf
the nation's great authorities on
IForeisn Trade, and Is a most interest-
ing and convincing talker.

He Is tho author 00 an article
which has appeared In a current
number of Bcrlbner's Magazine, en-

titled "Why Must The United States
Have Foreign Trade?" He is exceed-

ingly well qualified to show the grow-
ing importance of American Foreign
Trade, its opportunities, requirements,
methods of financing, and the train-
ing necessary for carrying on foreign
trade successfully.

As foreign trade Is to play a very
Important factor in the future com-
mercial history of Bridgeport, it Is

Tioped by the Chamber that the at-

tendance at this meeting will be as
large as possible, find that thoe who
ore In sny way interested In foreign
trade will take advnntage of the op-

portunity of hearing rr. Pratt.

3fiI0 WATEI CO- -

TO I.OSK MfWEY

Cincinnati, "., April 1. Despite the
act that water may become a. more

popular drink In Ohio after May 2

when the state goes dry, prohibition
will result In sale losses of more than
J 100,000 a year to the Cincinnati wa-- J

terworkn, according to W. F. Von
' aioene, comptroller.

He estimates that Cincinnati brew-prie- s,

dlstlllertes, manufacturers of
accessories of Intoxicants and saloons
annually consumed water for which
they paid tho city more than $100,000
under prohibition.

,nd this Income will be discontinued

rirTC JTFT"K 1 FTVCT
OF ATTKRTTSrVO.

Tt. is sometimes said that advertis-
ing Is an expanse that adds to the
rust. of selling goods. Therefore,
fsome people argue, In paying for an,

' advertised article, you have to pay
more, because of the advertising ex-

pense.
This Is false economics. The gov

TINT
GRAY

I STORES i link ill 1 0 STORES
'

562 E. Main St. 10 52 K. Mnin St. 1308 State St.
fey Bar. 911-- 5 Bar. 2547-- 2 Bar. 7S1 J j

629 WATER STREET y
Hold tight to Economy! Follow the Standards of Savings thatm

onr live stores make possible. We
tors! We are known for our sensationally low prices. While other
stores talk quality in their endeavors to cover up hti&h. prices wo are
giving this same quality at low prices. Just make your own com-

parisons. Fifrnros never lie!

SPECIAL
T V. i:.-r- r T OC. Tta i-i- ill tal llti& XJAlllU

1 Shoulder Steak
m Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak 25c lb.

Corned Beef

Special Boarding-Hous- e Service
FREE DELIVERY FREE

V. S. Food Adm. Lie. No. G138737.

ARE YOU LEAVETO BRIDGEPORT?
If bo let us purchase tout House

hold Furniture and effects Soot
Cash Call, write or phone.

The Bridgeport Auction Company
283-25- 3 Fairfield Avenue.

Phones Bar. 1S06 or Bar. 9S2-1- 8.

B IS tf.

FflCT!CI tf uj of ft folWor K, Parts Btf bt caaMd t Im. tjf
trreon. r

Chlropractlo s
(SPINAL)Ov1 KF ART

Adjustments mKN LIVER Will
Remove tha ACause of s

JVOL at mmm

DR G. HUNT WILBER
CHIROPRACTOR

107-- 1 1 Meigs Bids. Phone Noble 42

The JACKSON STONE Co,
MONOIESTAL WORK

OF ALXi K1DS
Call Phone Bar. 7134 for Salesman

Office and Mill Housntonlo Ave.

M ONUMENTS .

HUGHES CHAPMAN
ARTISTIC usnxo

Plant Operated by Pneumatic Cutting
and Polishing Tools

lOtSTRATlXJRD AVHJTCK
Phone Connection

STATIONERY
Large stock of leading manufac-

turers' lines always on hand- - Blank
Books, Writing Tablets.

Post Offce Newa Stora
11 ARCADE

Ask For
FRISBIE'S PIES

All Stores & Restaurants
Name on Every Pie.

WANTED FOR SPOT CASH
AV kinds HousehoU Furniture and

Effects, Merchandise, Goods, etc. Call,
write or phone.

The Bridgeport Anction Company
286-28- 8 ralrfleld Avenue.

Phonos Bar. 18U6 or Bar. 382-13- .

B IS tf

J. H. KELLY
Billiard Parlors

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes
1269 Main St., Cor. Caape)

Tia ti
DO YOU WANT CASH?

If so let us buy and sell your e fife e is
merchandise, goods. etc. Call,

write or phone.
The Breds-epor- t Anction Company

286-28- 3 Fairfield Avenue.
Phones Ber. 1306 or Bar. 982-1- 3.

B 18 tf.

ITALIA Restaurant
REAIj ITAO A V FOOD &

BUSINESS LCSCT 40 CENTS S3
11 TO 2

MEALS TO ORDEFr a tit p. T Crwi i(..t 1)POn A-t Ji.JjJ.VJ. tMAIN STS. L

j GEORGE P. POTTUK
UNBERTAKER

tilt BB O A D 8TBB BTH
I Tel. Bacnsatt B64-- a S3

HKKKT H. JOSEPH, p.
Liebonxm & Heaphy

144 JfcoStln St. 339 Sootn Arm.
Sarahalzners ami Hadertaicara

JtOHrCAKY PAKXtOKS
Mi BTAIE STREETuaraaan !- -

ROURKE & BOUCHER
Undertakers
and Embalm ers

ISM MAIN' BT. Tel. Banran MOO
Calls Answered Day or Nnrht

Phone Earaam 2S09

MICHAEL QUAKA
UNDERTAKER . POHKABWIK

679 Central Arenas
Bridgeport, t I 1

HAWLEY & WILMOT
TTndertakers and Bmlalmeni

No. 108 State St., Bridgeport, C. j

George B. Bswley, IU Waeb.
burton Terrace; wmra u. mi- -
mot ,8e& OUnton Ave.

.Mi'A.UPVU.U

M. J. GANNON
;fvnebaij directorAND EMBAIjMEHSIB John Street i

'Phone S4QB f

Residence 935 Vine St. I

Tbon 1260

rrtcaret John
iQsUiAGHER GAIXAG1TER

Graduate ana JLscensea
Undertitkers and Bntalmrti
Maremret Xj. Gailaeber. only

eratraate woman miibium-- r
and nndertalcer In the city.

Moscnary parfora. offloe and
reeidenea

i Ml ralrrleld At. Pfaona Bar. 14

FRANK POLKE & SON t
EMBAUklERS A U17DERTAKERS p

773 Stftte Street
T

1500
"sbbb Office. 400 flarK-ocK-a

BPfaoce Banmm

Advertise in. The Time'

The appended letter from Arthur J.
Good, formerly with the Bridgeport
Times, but now with the "Stars and
Stripes" In Paris as a valued member
of Its staff, will be most interesting.It reflects the minds of the soldiers
overseas very clearly.

He says:
"I note that the Prohibitionists,

Bolsheviks, anti-Natio- Leaguers and
te agitators are struttingthe stage of American public life to

the exclusion of all others. It pro-
vides more or less amusement to the
weary, homesick soldier to read news-
paper reports of their activities. The
mosth umorous thing I have yet seen
is the statement of a clergyman
speaking before an
Methodist League in CSTew York.

"He relates how the poor doughboyarter a half hour in the firing line,
staggered to the rear if unable to ob-
tain a 'doped cigarette' manufactured
by some fiend tobacco firm In the
States. Mercy me, how horrible!
More laurels for the Doughboy.
Though suffering from dope he held
the line at Chateau Thierry and saved
Paris.

"If the reverend gentleman did not
present such a pltable mental picturehe might well be laughed at. How
quickly colossal absurdities become
stark naked facts with some pervert-
ed reformers.

"I am opposed to prohibition and
from the viewpoint of the dry ex-

ponent 1 must necessarily be in leaguewith the gentleman who presides over
the destinies of Hades a hopeless
degenerate. I hold no .brief for the
liquor Interests; liquor when excess-
ively used is harmful, but I object to
the method taken by the small min-
ority inflicting their will upon the
majority. The question of individ-
ual right Is at stake and we set a
bad precedent in this particular case.

"For every man who dies from
excessive drinking at least (five others
hurry themselves across the Styx as
a result of eating too much. Now
wo surely can anticipate in the near
future the formation of an anti-Mol-

league. They will proceed to restrict
my right, to cat when I want to and
as much as T want. The vegetarians
will, no doubt. Join this league. Some
day, perhaps, I shall step into a res
taurant pleased with the thoughts of
Immediately consuming a juicy steak,
a heap of potatoes and some eggs
thrown In.

"I shall be informed that men die
from eating too much. I shall be
told that meat is harmful, sugar tfcins
tho blood, there is too much starch
in potatoes, flour causes Indigestion.
Po I shall be handed some ground
peanuts, postum and flourless brea.d.
Why not? If the will of the min-

ority prevails, I respectfully ask
why not

"It is evident that In the absence
of a great and sane element of Us

population, tho faddists are running
amuck in the States and their ls

formula Is to regenerate
tho human race. To complete the
circle they should Import Trotzky.
Whither, Oh. Lord! is the good old
U. S. A. drifting!

"The foregoing mentioned Individ-
uals are not the only extremists, they
are not the only opponents of democ-

racy, universal as well as national.
Many of our supposedly enlightened
statesmen are hammering the League
of Nations and ridiculing the Presi-
dent for espousing such 'an absurd,
chimerical project.' Chief among
them we find the scholarly Senator
Lodge, a man of undoubted genius
and a statesman of ability.

"Columbus was crazy supposedly.
Bushnell, failing to blow up the Brit-
ish frigate in (New York harbor with
his submarine, was the butt of the
cynic's jibes. Fulton was a nut. I
could go on quoting example after
example. It is natural that Wilson
should be assailed.

"It is not surprising to find Lodge
opposed to the League. Ho thinks
in channels of statesmanship that
may have been admirable In their
day. but those channels belong to a
dead era. Like Clemenceau of
France, Lodge is an old man and he
apparently fails to understand tho
trend of human thought and opinion.

"Lodge was reared in Puritanical
Massachusetts and schooled In the old
reactionary, obsolete wing of tho

party. Throughout his
career he has been a smug conserva-
tive, an upholder of the Interests of
the blood-suckin- g industrial capital-
ist and monied aristocrat of New
England, a foe of organized labor and
at heart a political royalist.

"It is logical to assume in his case
that 'as the twig Is bent the tree la
so inclined.' You cannot expect him
to champion a measure as epochal,
as and as radical-
ly humane as the League of Nations.
In his declining years It la natural
that he should adhere to the senti-
ments he has possessed throughout
his political career.

"One thing is certain. Lodge, In bia
opposition to the League of Nations,
does not represent the opinions of the
American soldier in France. I ques-
tion if he voices the sentiments of any
great majority of Americans at home.

"Some of the opponents of this
League should come to France. Let
them start in Belgium and be con-
ducted nlonir the semi-circl- e tha?
once marked the fiood-tld- e of Ger-
man efforts. Let them walk across
the fields of Flanders and Plcardy,
traverse the banks of the Marne, the
Somm and the Meuse, In the
gripping desolation, inevitable rows
of wooden crosses, silhouetted against
the Bkies would meet their gaze and
deep emotions would stir within
their hearts as they pondered on
these 'Cities of the Dead,' man's sac-
rifice to tho Dogs of War.

"These enlightened gentlemen
who deride Wilson should stand on
the top of Fort Douaumont at Ver-
dun and view the scene of the bat-
tle, which starting In February, 1916,
was pressed with maniacal fury for
months. Looking east or west, north
or south, wherever one's eyes may
rove, white objects will be noted in
awry positions. They are the bleach-
ed bones of men, young men, who
not long ago pursued happy lives and
with high hopes and ambitions looked
forward to tho future.

"Summoned by Moloch they were
into this maelstrom of death

I ind perished In the agonaj cf he

opponents of the League of Nations
persist in their present attitude? I
don't know. I think they might pos-
sibly suffer a change of heart.

"I am aware my opinions are worth
'but Utt-le- if anything. Nevertheless
I hold that when the memory of
Lodge and his colleagues Ho burled
with their dust, the college student
will be studying along with his So
crates, Plato, Arlstole, etc., the ut
terances and the philosophy of the
'world's greatest Democrat, Woodrow
Wilson.

"I honestly believe that the princi-
ples he has so nobly ennunclated will
sooner or later be the foundation
upon which future governments of
the world will build a happier politi-
cal structure. It takes the perspective
of time to judge the greatness of a
statesman of Wilson's type and his
effect upon the course of civiliza-
tion."

SOME DISABLED

TO BE TRAINED

Washington, April 1 The Federal
Board of Vocational Education yes-

terday issued the following statement:
"There has been somewhat of a con-

fusion in "the public mind relative to
the rehabilitation work in general,
and a great many applications have
been received by this board from men
who have received some sort of Injury
or disability as a result of their ser-

vice in the army, navy or marine
corps, and who think themselves en-

titled to the retraining which this
board administers.

"This free vocational
or special training was designed by
the government for cases of the most
severe or permanent character. The
disabled man in order to be eligible
for this retraining and support must
first have been discharged from the
service. Second, his disability must
be such that he has been awarded or
Is eligible for 'compensation' from the
War Risk Insurance Bureau. It TO
designed by Congress to correct the
disability caused by wounds or di-

sease, and to supply the disabled man
with means of making a livelihood.
This is done by capitalizing his re-

maining assets, retraining them and
making them serve him in place of
these qualtities or accomplishments
which he has lost. CongTess aeie- -

gated this work to the Federal Board
for Vocational Kducation which has
headquarters at Washington, and dis-

trict offices in 14 different cities in the
United States.

"The board desires to assist dis-

abled men in every way, and if there
are cases where these men have not
obtained compensation, or where their
status has not been determined by the
War Risk Insurance Bureau, the ser-

vices of the Federal Board are placed
at the disposal of the Individual In
order to help them find just what
fheir status la.

"When cases have been found to
be 'compensable' the line for which
the man desires training Is decided
upon, he Is given a sufficient amount
to support him oomtfontafbly while
studying; an allowance is made to his
dependents more liberal than when
he was In active service and when he
has finished and is competent, If It Is

he hasoccupationa wage-earnin- g

been training for, a position will have
been found for him "by tho placement
division of the board."

CLOSE METHODIST
CONFAB AT TAUNTON

Taunton, Mass., April 1 The New
England Southern conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church closed its
annual sessions with the announce-
ment of assignments to pastorates.
Rev. George G. Scrivener was suc-

ceeded as superintendent of the Nor-
wich district by Rev. W. H. Bath, and
Rev. John H. Newlind, who has been
superintendent of the New Bedford
district for several months, was con-

firmed in that position by

Changes of pastors were due In
many Instances to readjustment on a
postwar basis, ministers being avail-

able now for permanent assignments
to pastorates which have been filled
by supplies during the past two years.
New appointments In the Norwich,
Conn., district. Included the follow-

ing, the towns mentioned being in
Connecticut unless otherwise indi-
cated:

East Blackstone (Mass.), to be sup-

plied by W. F. Martin; East Hamp-
ton and Marlboro. Samuel Thatcher;
Gales Ferry. C. F. Newton; Gurley-vill- e,

to be supplied by Leonard
Smith;

' Hazardville, A. A. Withee;
Lyma to be supplied; Mtllville (Mass.)
to be supplied by W, J. Wilkins; Moo-du- s,

to be supplied by Herbert Gur-ne- e;

Mystio and Noank, Jerome
Greer: Niantlo to be supplied by G. H.
Wright; Norwich Town, to be sup-

plied by W. Crawford; Norwich Trin-

ity, E. A. Legg, Old Ifystlc. to be sup-
plied to F. B. Sterling; Oneco and
Green (R. I.), to be supplied by G. A.

Smith; Putnam, S. J. A. Rock; Quar-ryvill- e,

to be supplied by O. E. Davis;
South Manchester, G. G. Scrivener;
Staffordville. and Mash-pau- g, to be

'supplied by Von Denck: Sterling to
be supplied by G. A-- Hogdon; Tolland
to be supplied by W. H. Harber; Ver-- I
non and East Hamford. W. K. Nelson;

iWapping, C. E. Bromley; Warehouse
Point, Thomas Tyrie; Westerly (R. I.)
G. D. Stanley; West Thompson and

i East Thompson, to be supplied by
! John .Miller; Windsorville, to be sup--I
plied by C B. Bromley.

ernment Department of Labor, which
lias urged extensive enmpaings to put
business on Its feet, would never have
advocated such on expense If their
'experts had believed that advertising
Increases distribution costs.

It would be as sensible to argue
'that a merchant expands his business
and has to hire more clerks to handle

'It, he has to sell for a higher price
fto pay for his additional expense. On
Jthe contrary. If the business Is well
"handled the greater volume of trado
'reduces the overhead charge and the
'sales expense charge that has to be
3n,nd against every .article sold. The
home thing holds true In regard to
advertising.

The Time will begin printing about
"April 15 a of brief editorials
"on the subject "The Efficiency of Ad-

vertising."
Consideration of this subject will

no.pi tho public learn where it can
T buy supplies the cheapest.

) Thse editorials will show bow
t newspaper publicity tends to te

trade In the hands of th
merchants capable of handling It

l with the greatest efficiency. This
C9, concentration increases volume of

f business, and reduces the overhead
Ipll charge and selling expense charge
29' that have to bo made against each

a ertlcle sold. Thus It cuts down the
Jill cost of distributing produots. This

will give tho plain economic
nnd every day experience thatieerles that the advertised store Is the

place to buy goods.

Sure Thing ! And a
Hearty Welcome, Too

And, When You're

Ready, the Old Job
- Is Waiting for You

Don't Tolerate Faded, Streaked,
or Bleached Slair; Tint With
Brownalone Safe, Sure

Inexpensive.

TRIAL PACKAGE SIDXT KRKE
Why tolerate streaky gray or

bleached hair when it is just as easy
to tint your tresses a beautiful brown
as it Is to powder your face?

Brownatone drives tho hair be-

witching beauty and charm, produci-
ng- instantly any shade of brown
or black if desired.

mm ipiifi
"si f ' !.!!!)! it

KV.i !'
..Ull- -

& fir.lt Kt.R

"Brownatone Makes Mo
Iook Ten Years Younger"

No other preparation is so simple
to apply or so uniform in results.
Light spots, gray strands or streaks,
and all unnatural shades in the hair
are quickly restored to all their ori-
ginal beauty.

Absolutely Harmless
Brownatone is guaranteed perfect

ly safe and harmless to both the Hair
and skin. Contains no poisonous in
gredients such as sugar of lead, sul
phur, silver, mercury, aniline or coal
tar products. It has no odor and is
greaseless. You apply it in a few mo
ments with your comb or brush. Any
good drug-gis- can supply you. Two
colors: "Light to Medium Brown"
and "Dark Brown to Black." Two
sizes, 3ac and $l.la. Insist on the
genuine.

TRY BROWNATONE FREE
Take advantage of this generous

special offer today before it Is too,
late. Send only 10 cents to pay
postage and packing and we will mail
you Free a trial package of Browna-
tone, with a valuable booklet on the
care of the hair. Trial bottle not to
be had at dealers, but only by mail
from us. Send now. Mention shade
desired when writing or purchasing.

Mail This Coupon Now
The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,

441 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky.
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cov-

er postage and packing.) for Trial
Package of Brownatone..... Light to Medium Brown or.... Dark Brown to Black,

Mark with X shade wanted and
mail with your full name and s.

BRAVE BETTY

Betty BIythe took a serious fall tho j

ofher day while doing scenes for a;
Harry ilorey picture. The scene was j

laid alongside th upper Hudson and
Betty was mounted on a horse when
ha saw something that frightened him
and bo!td, Mies Blytho stuck for al
while, but when the animal rolled
down a twenty foot embankment she
just naturally kicked herself free and
only suffered a few miner bruises and
a severe shaking up.

OLDS
Head or chest .

are best treated
"externally" with

'AP0R mm
tYOUR EODYGUAR

arc Bridgeport's low price origina

.......... ........ ts 1U.
....22c Tb.

lb.- 6c

Mi

4

011
ii ii im o

Gold Crowns
and

Bridge Work

S3 and CtC

Other Filling
60c l p.

t- - TEL.

II i tiuri i

BIO BOY NOW

Kenneth TVebb Is glad the circus
5s coming to his town. Not only be-
cause he likes to see It, but for the
simple reason that he expects to take

ome scenes for a picture he In now
planning out during one of the per-
formances. We strongly suspect that
It is simply a plan of his to "sneak
In" like he used when a boy and see
the big show for nothing.

HI

DON'T PAY ME!
If you must go to a dentist why la It not better to go to one that

positively Is sore he will not hurt you? I am so sore that I make the
above statement In cood faith. Iiet me prove it.

Full Set
Teeth

Am IjOW As

0
The Other Fellow's Price Is $15

I use the best materials that money can hoy. My work Is the best
and yon are oasnred of careful, sympathetic treatment. My personal
guaruutee with all work.

EXAMINATION FREE.

DR. J. A. KING, INC.
1194 MAIN STREET, Opn. Grant's 25c Store.

Open B A. M. to 8 P. M. Nnrse in Attendance, Tel. Bar. 7M9.

frnhealihy Fatness Shortens
; Life Reduce .Weight
; TTould -- on liko to reduce your weight

10 to 00," or more, pounds iu a simple,
lafe, comfortable wayf

Ta you want to becomo healthier, to
look younger, to be sprightly, to be mors
efficient, to possess a gocd figure with-eu- t

wrinkles or flabbiness?
t Then stop harmful drugging; do not

follow any starvation plau or tedious
xercUing, but adopt tho delightful,

fcnraotccj, korcin reduction systeni.
Stand by your window or in the open

ir ecch morning nnd evening, taking
?ven deep breaths. Tsa oil of korcin

cad follow tho other simplo directions
tl the system, that corr.o with it.

Tou will redo.ee your weight, or
- forfeiture in cash under $100

(guarantee. Go to tho drug storo au
:get a (mall box of oil of korcin (is cap-

sule) now told at lowet beforc war
Trice, r write to Korein Compan-.-- ,

7B 69, Station F, New York City, for

', rite book, "Reduce Weight Ilappily."
everybody by attractive ngurc

jeroue health asd strengthened pet
nality. Show ethers this a Jv 't.A

SPRAGUE ICE & COAL CO
DEAIXHS TV

ANTHRACITE AND I1FTVMXNOTTS CO All
EAST- - S30 K. WASH. AVE, BRIDGE)


